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Source Of Our Steam Heat

Newly Installed
Heating System
Now In Operation
Three Kewonee Boilers Now
Providing Steam Heating

-
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Harding Students
Will Go Thursday
To See 'Oklahoma'
"Oklahoma," the stage play
which has become a favorite to
entertainment-seekers throughout
the United States, will be attended by about 170 Harding students
this Thursday evening, Mrs. Florence Jewell announced. The stage
production of "Oklahoma" will be
playing at the Robinson Auditorium in Little Rock, and the group
will leave by bus at 6 p. m. Thursday.
The Harding bus will be employed as well as two buses from the
R. K. Adams bus line.
Last week the buses took Harding students to Little Rock to hear
a concert by the Philharmonic
Piano Quartet.
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HARDING PICTURE RIGHTS SOLD
TO METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER CO.
Company Has 5-Year Option
On All Harding Films
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has
signed a contract with Harding College for the sole distribution rights to "The Secret
of American Prosperity," a
A group of prize winning pic- color flirn produced under the
tures from the second Annual Na· direction of the Harding Coltional High School Photographic lege Department of National
Awards has been placed on dis- Education, Dr. George S. Benplay in the reception room of Godden Hall. The exhibition will re- son, president of Harding has
main for the public's inspection announced.

Photo Exhibit
In Godden Hall
Reception Room

Mr. Turman, · school engineer,
announces that the newly installed
steam heating system is now furnishing heat and hot water to all
buildings on the campus, iricluding
the college laundry.
The three Kewonee boilers now
in operation were secured from the
Jacksonville Ordnance Plant last
year. They are of the "Locomotive
Return Boiler" type and can be
through February 14, according to
fired with natural gas or Diesel
Marvin
Brooker, president of the
oil. With present arrangements,
From here to the radiators - ste..a.m heat in short
Camera Club who sponsors the
the switch from gas to oil can be
display.
•
order. One of the big boilers receives inspection by the
made in 20 minutes with the loss
Representative of the work of
head engineer.
of very little pressure. It requires
teen-age youngsters from all seconly 10 minutes to change back
Below: Home of the boilers, erected on the south edge
tions of the country, the pictures
to gas:
are the best from among thousof the campus. The corner of the swimming pool building
Each boiler has a capacity of
ands of entries in the nation-wide
can be seen at the right.
125 H. P. with a maximum of 125
high school picture competition
lbs. of pressure. The plant has
which was sponsored last spring
about 30,000 square feet of radiaby the Eastman Kodak Company.
tion to take care of. With an out
Every picture now being shown
• put of 7,200 pounds of steam per
A shipment of books has been rated high among the "first hundhour, which is equal to 250 boiler
H. P., Mr. Turman states that sent by the Harding Library to red" prize winners. A total of 369
"about 75 per cent efficiency iS at- college students of the Philippine cash prizes amounting to more
Islands; in response to a request than $3,500 was awarded in the
tained."
Since being installed, each boiler by Mr. Diomedes R. Carlos, ac- contest.
has been equipped with automatic cording to Miss Annie May Alston,
On display, in addition to the
controls, which automatically shut librarian. Various types of books Grand Prize Winner, are the first,
off the flow of gas when a certain were sent including historical, edu- second, and third prize winners, in
..
pressure is reached. This control cational, and religious.
each of the five classes into which
"The last global w a r h a s the competition was divided. A
will not function when operating
on oil. Each boiler also has an wrought untold miseries and de- selected group of other prize .w inautomatic control for the flow of struction to almost every nook and ners are displayed also.
~
water into the boiler causing the corner of the Philippians. Public
and private libraries did not eswater level to remain constant.
' Two separate boilers have been cape this havoc, for the invaders
installed, with a coil steam heat- were bent on wiping out every
ing system, to furnish hot water vestige of American influence in
for the boys dormitories and Patti our country," wrote Mr. Carlos,
treasurer of the Board of Trustees
Cobb Hall.
The building which houses the for the Luzonian Colleges in Luplant was also transported from cena, Quezon.
The library department will alJacksonville. It is a frame build"Stardust" was the theme of
ing 51' 6" by 72', and also con- so send books to Lowell Davis, the K. A. T. formal banquet held
tains a work shop for electrical who is w~rking with schools in at the Rendezvpus, Friday evenFaculty members, students and repairing.
China.
ing, February 6.
"January Thaw", three act com- other guests called at the girls'
After assembling in the recepedy, was held over for a second dormitories when open house was
tion room of Pattie Cobb Hall, the
night's showing, after being pre- held Sunday afternoon from two
group rode to the Rendezvous by
sented to a full house Thursday Ul)til three o'clock. Guest register
automobile.
night, February 5. The play was books were placed in the reception
After Victor Broaddus gave the
rooms.
given in the college auditorium.
invocation, Anita Showers, presiHostesses for the occassion were
A presentation of the Campus
By Al Goldman
dent, extended a welcome to all
Players and their apprentices, Francile Keith and Vaughniece
"January Thaw" was directed by Bragg, Godden Hall, Jean Chou" . . . and if I ever become a fore he sits down again. It results the guests. Pete Warr gave the
Judy Miller and Morgan Buffing- teau, East Wing, Neva Chesshir teacher I'll expell people like that in something like this . . . . Juris- response.
and Nadine Young, Pattie Cobb, . . . I'll .. I'll flunk 'em .. I'll prudence 206
Oneta Dorris gave the club
ton.
Prof. Shashlik
prophecy while sitting in a white
Charles Brooks, president of the and Lloydene Sanderson, High make 'em ...
lecturing ....
Campus Players said, "I wish to School Hall.
" . . . and so in the case of sparkled quarter-moon.
"Take it easy Quackenb~h, all
Bob Morris, vocalist, entertained
publicly thank Robbins-Sanford,
Fromkin vs. Snodgrass, U. S. Cirhe said was .... "
and Smith-Vaughn furniture com" . . . scape-goats, public ex- cuit Court, Dec., 1888, the decision with a "one-man-opera" arrangepanies for allowing us to use furn·
amples . . . send 'em to the salt reached has had a far reaching ment of "The Green Eyed Dragon
iture from their stores, and the
mines ... gigantic plot to rob me effect upon the modern telephone with the Thirteen Tails".
"The Stars Will Remember"
Westerfield Wall paper and Paint
of the gruits of my education . • • system. The direct result is the
Co., of Oklahoma City, for their
tele- . was sung by the K. A. T. sextette
grumble . . . mumble . . . bumble clockwise-counterclockwise
Harold Thomas of Danforth, . . . etc."
consideration in discounting the
phone dial which is used in the U . composeft of Oneta Dorris, Shirley
was guest speaker on the
Maine,
wallpaper. I also wish to express
Of course, no such thing is a- S. instead of the counterclockwise- Duffel, Patti Mattox, Anita Showour appreciation to Jess Van chapel program Tuesday, Febru· foot, but sometimes, if one isn't clockwise system as used in the ers, Lloydene Sanderson, and Miss
Annabel Lee. The sextette was acHooser for papering the entire set. ary 3. His subject was "The· Val- willing to exercise a little patience, Belgian Congo."
Jess is not a member of the dra· ley of Dry Bones."
"But prof (if you aren't careful companied by Miss Aloah Crim.
he can very easily fancy into exThomas, who is supported by a istance three mythical characters you might mistake Popoff's sincerHardy "Spider" Roland, writer
matic club.
Members of the "January Thaw" congregation in his home town, who' will run riot with his imagi- ity for not giving the instructor for the Arkansas Gazette, gave
cast were Elizabeth Ware, Maury Fort Worth, Texas, went to Maine nation. A dash of mental alchemy credit for much at all and as the after dinner speech.
K. A. T.'s and their dates were
Logue, Jo Connell, Dick Smith, eighteen months ago to do mission and we have Peter Popoff, Tony merely satisfying himself in drawVirginia Terry, Betty Chesshir, work. He is an Abilene Christian Twocents and Herbert Hamstring. ing out the instructors opinion in Anita Showers, Pete Warr; Jo
Betty Ulrey, Jimmy Hammond, College graduate and secured his er.
otder to regurgitate it mentally) Ann Pickens, Larry Massey; Oneta
Keith Thompson, Edna Hodge, masters at Bos~on University.
Tongue in cheek, eyebrow rafs. don't you, think, that, that deci- Dorris, Ray Nadeau; Lloydene
Paul Clark, Al Goldman, and
ed, chuckle in heart and hoping sion, was just, a little unjust, and Sanderson, Emil Menes; Lorene
George Pledger.
SMITH SPEAKS TO CLUB
to retain as many friends as pos- that to, all practical purposes, Nichols, Dale Massey; Katherine
Cone, Roy Ligon; Shirley Duffel,
H. E. Smith was the first of a sible, h~rewith is presented the television is better?"
Popoff's look when he sinks Henry Fulbright; Patti Mattox,
series of speakers to address the reasons why some do not doubt
Reserving Yearbook Ends
Sigma Gamma boys' social club at the existance of the aforemention- back into his untacked chair is Alfred Turman; Frances Colyar,
The Petit Jean business office their regular meetings. The Sigma ed.
often mistaken for a triumphant Norman White; Anna Louise Pope,
closed its doors to book reserva- Gamma group is a club for marPeter Popoff asks irrelevant in disdain for whatever the profes- Forrest Chapman; Joan Howk,
Percy Witty; Marcelle Meurer,
tions at midnight Saturday, Feb- ried students and is sponsored by class. Actually he is quit;e unpre- sor's rebuttal will be.
ruary 7, according to Jess Van Dr. F. W. Mattox.
Tony Twocents is the uncomp- Clarence Sterling; Lois Music,
tentious but suffers from a comHooser, business manager.
Smith's subject was, in keeping plex which deludes him into be- romising Ally of Popoff and know- Victor Broadus; Billie Beth Hill,
"Only a small number of extra with the theme of the series, on lieving that s9meone is trying to ingly, or otherwise, seeks to be- James Hickman.
Guests at the banquet were Anbooks will be printed to take care merried life. He emphasiged the put a tack on his seat. He pops up, fuddle with humor, at the expense
of new students registering in the importance of husbands ossuming asks his question and then surveys of the class and instructor. Two· nabel Lee, sponsor, Kern Sears,
and Hardy "Spider" Roland.
(Continued on page three.)
spring term," states Van Hooser.
their due responsibilltiea.
the area that he came from be-

Library Sends
Shipment Of Books
To Philippines

'"

"January Thaw"
Hetd Over For
Second Showing

K. A. T.'s Give
Formal Dinner
On Stardust Theme

Op~n

House Held
In Girls' Dorms

Take ADeep Breath And Meet
Popoff, Twocents, and Hamstringer

Harold Thomas
Visits Campus

The movie will be shown in
10,000 theatres, and will reach
over 35,000,000 people. Depicting
fundamental processes at work in
a democratic type of government,
the film deals with freedoms
normally taken for granted by
Americans. Various id.e ologies are
compared and contrasted to OW'
American way of life.
The contract gives sole distribution rights to M-G·M for two
years, after which time the film
will be released to educational
channels. M-G-M also has an option on three other color films
now in production, and an option
on any other film produced by the
College over a five year period.
The three color films now in production are also based on various
phases of our American way of
life.
M-G-M was the first motion picture company to be shown the new
film. Executives who attended the
preview ordered immediate contracts drawn up. Dr. Benson said,
"As far as I know, this is the first
educational film to be given such
a theatrical distribution." The
movie . was filmed by the John
Sutherland Productions of Los Angeles, California.

Alpha Psi Omega
To Initiate Five
Teachers, Students
Dr. Kern Sears and Prof. Leslie
Burke have been extend~d invitations for membership in the Harding Eta Omega cast of the Alpha
Psi Omega, national ~amatic fra·
ternity, according to an announcement from Dr. Joseph E. Pryor,
cast director.
Formal initiation ceremonies
will be conducted by the local cost
offi~ers in the presence of all the
members today at 4 :15 p. m. at
the Mayfair Hotel. Glad~s O'Neal,
Charles Brooks and Morgan Buffington will be initiated immediately following the ceremony in·
ducting Dr. S~ars and Professor
Burke.
The dramatic work of both Dr.
Sears and Professor Burke was
done while they were enrolled as
students at Harding. Dr. Sears is
head of the chemistry department.
Professor Burke is instructor in
Greek and German.
Among the list of productions
Dr. Sears played roles in are
"Seventeen", "Skidding", "As A
Woman Thinketh", "The Spy",
"The Rank Outsider", "Moonshine
and Honeysuckie", "New Fires"
and "McMurry Chin". He played
in a number of one-acts also. He
is at present faculty advisor for
the dramatic club.
·
Professor Burke carried char·
acter role leads in a number of
three act productions including
"Moonshone and Honeysuckle".,
"Cappy Ricks", "Big Hearted Her·
bert", and "The Spy."
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How About "Movie Newspapers"?
The recently presented film on the Atom Bomb was like a
chilly northwind, serving to blow away the time-haze that has
formed over our first shocked impressions of its appalling
strength and it retold for us the gripping st ory that brought
the Bomb to a threatening reality.
Now that it is no longer possible to use t he skating rink
on Saturday evening, many of the students find themselves
with nothing to, do and no place to spend the evening. Lots
of us just dawdle away the time anyway. Why not gather up
all of the loose ends and make Saturday evening a time when
students and faculty could look forwar d to informative and
educational films, the showing of which needn't be hampered
by a lack of time. The March of Time, and ·other special
films such as those produced by Newsweek plus the type which
is seen in Chapel on Saturdays would serve excellently to
bring us up to date on current events etc. It would also be
an excellent opportunity to give a broader audience to the excellent films that are shown to some of the students in the
English and Geography departments.
. Of course, the better time-managers among us take full
advantage of the excellent college library wh ich is well stocked
with newspapers, news-magazines, periodi~als and other vehicles of current thought, but the average college student, becomes woefully uninformed about current events because of
the tremendous demands upon his or h er time, by the. particular course~ and activities in which he or she is engaged:
Visual education and informative films seem an excellent way
to catch up.
Attention at these showings should not be corhpulsory and
certainly not designed to take the place of the regular movie
night. Nor is it intended to put the school in competition
with the Searcy movie distributor$, but rather to render a
service to student a nd faculty that no amount of lecture and
reading could do.
-A.G.

- ----'oOO>--- - -

Happy Birthday To Yon, Too
Everybody has a birthday - that is a fact. When, was
yours? Didn't you think it 'was a special day to you? Everybody else does. Didn't you feel like it was a day to take it
easy and relax? Unless you are an exception your birthday
was a little different to you from the other days of the week.
Or have you had a birthday during the past thirteen months?
When anyone has a birthday that you know - do you
remember it? Are you thoughtful of him? Don't you wish
him a Happy Birthday? Shouldn't .you? It makes him feel
a lot better.
Each week, unless I fail, there is a Bir thday list pubiished
in this weekly. How much do you use it? Why not let fellowship be sweeter and stronger by r emembering small
things? It helps a lot - take for instance, lately, several
have had birthdays and enjoyed them because of your
thoughtfulness and singing ·and wishing t hem a HAPPY
BIRTHDAY.
-R. M.

P /Zo{e44<Pt 6/i:ttdle

"THINK ON THESE Tl-IINQS ...."
Love Thy Neighbor
By Stephen Eckstein

Re-Prints
---froni days gone _bu-·
DECEMBER 16, 1941
"President GEORGE S. BENSON was presented a large· silver
medal, in recognition of his efforts
toward achieving national e·conomy, at a nation-wide meeting of
the Tax Foundation in the Waldorf-Astoria, New Yorlc City, recently."
--0-

MAY 10, 193-2.
"J AJ,\1ES JOHNSON, NEIL B.
COPE, FRANK RHODES, and
BILLY NORRIS, junior debating
team, finally lost out in the semifinal round of the state tournament at Little Rock, Friday May
6 ...

"Even though they were defeated, the Harding debaters di dextremely well considering that it is
the fi~st time three of the boys
have ever debated in a tournament."
--aFEBRUARY 8, 1933
"Andy T. Ritchie, Jr., who presented a musical program here last
year has consented to return . . . .
" . . . He now sings and is announcer over station KTBM, Texarkana, Texas. He also directs a
mixed choir which meets every
Friday at the Marshell-Wood
studio in that city. It will be a real
treat to hear him."

-----'000- - --

Missing Something?

In Matthew 22:39, Jesus said,
"Love thy neighbor as thy self."
He demonstrated this teaching by
His life. He also fulfilled its two
fold purpose by providing not only
the material things to man, but
also loving man to the extent of
sacrificing His life on the cross
for His soul's salvation.
In trying to follow this teaching, we must find out who our
neighbor is. A man under the law
asked Jesus, "Who is my neigh-.
bor?" Jesus replied with the parable of the gobd Samaritan. We
.can ·see from this example that
those we come in contact with
each day are our neighbors.
To see ~ow to love one's neighbor, we musf examine our love for
self.
Each person should love himself
enough to obey God's will. We
know that God is able to save by
His grace the souls of those who
obey His Word. We also try to
provide ourselves· with food, raiment and shelter. '
We cor11monly think of loving
our neighbor in a purely physical
· way. We ma~ give the things necessary to the body and think we
have put the teaching of Christ into practice. But these things pass
with them. A greater gift and expression of our love is to give the
Gospel of Christ which is able to
save the s9ul. Each Christian may
ask himself the question "Am I a
lover D'f my neighbor's soul?"
Let ·us not only give the material bread to those in need, but also
the very Bread of Life, even

--a-

OCTOBER 31, 1939.
"An outgrowth of last year's
photographic course Mr. HOMER
HOWK and professor NEIL B.
COPE are directing the organization · of a Camera Club."

Ever wander into the art studios in the science annex?
If not, you've missed one of the finest nooks at Harding
College. The cordial atmosphere of these r ooms offers the
average artistic smoe a chance to find out what art is all
about.
Nearly every hour of the day some talented soul is
whiling away the hours with charcoal, watercolors, or oils at
the expense of a basket of apples or a display involving old
Ral~h Younger, ex of '47 and a
army shoes, lantern, and a wooden duck decoy.
member of the Lambda Sigma
If these first few weeks may be considered indications, club, is now preaching for the
1948 will be a great year of service by a rt students and in- church in Pravo, Utah.
--0structors to the college student body. At present there is an
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Helsten, gradexhibit of ink drawings made during the war by George Van- uates of '46 and '47, respectively,
der Sluis, former instructor at Syracuse University.
-T. T. are leaving March 24: for Zurich,

IAlumni Echoes]

_THBiiisO N
Official student weekly newspaper published during the regul:.;: school year
by the students of Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.

Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansa:.
office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription $1.00 per year.
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t'Jtfu-. Sdoot4

By Mary Lou Tipton

Se;,,

No matter what you have
or have not done for someone else, it is very little un-.
less you have helped him to
be a Christian.

1()~

Switzerland, where they are going
to . school until they can get entrance into Germany do do mission
work there. Bob was a member of
the T. N. T. club while 'here and
Mrs. Helsten, the former Mary
Belle Garner, was a member of the
Ju Go Ju club.
--0-

Ruth Overstreet, ex of '46 and
a member of the M. E. A. club, is
now in school at the University of
Arkansas at F~ayetteville, where
she is a senior majoring in Spanish
and physical education.
--0-

Ka,nsas Nell Webb, ex of '44 and
a member of the Alpha Theta club
is now head of the Home Economics department at Hollygrove.
--oMr . and Mrs. Ralph Starl4ig announce the arrival of a daughter,
Beth Frances. Mr. and Mrs. Starling are both former Harding students. He is now preaching for the
church of Christ in Brownsville,
Texas. Mrs. Starling is the former
Dot Johnsi.

Christ. The physical bread we give
will have to be supplied ofter. But
if we give the Lord Jesus, we give
a Bread that is sufficient for eternity and which can save the soul.
How much do we love the souls
of our neighbors? Let our lives
by words and deed express our
love.
May each Christian live his
neighbor as himself.by giving the•
knowl~ge of Jesus to him so that
he might believe, obey Him and
live.
---0-

Two entire families. are included
in the 1,895 students enr olled this
year at Abilene Christian College.
The heads of both fan1ilies are
majoring in Bible, and ea ch of the
two families has two crJldren.
--0-

The College Profile r eports that
there were certainly a great many
thinks falling around Hendrix last
week: grades, heads, r ain, snow,
sleet, the thermometer, the barometer, and people didn't e~actly
stay up on the ice.

-0-There lives and works a soul in
At Maryville College in Tennesall things,
• see there is a Writer's Workshop
And that soul is God.
-William towper. where members read their masterpieces and hav~ them criticized.

---0-

.

Be still, sad heart! and cease
repining;
Behind the cloµds is the sun still
shining;
Thy fate is the common fate of
all,
Some days must be dark and
dreary.

~

The Weevil Outlet from Arkansas A. and M. gives t he ·value of a
smile. "Give them one of yours,
as none need.S a smile so much as
he who ·has no more to give.
"A smile creats happiness in the ,
home, fosters good will in business, and is the countersign of
--0friendship.
"Some p~ple are too tired to
He prayeth well who loveth well
give a smile.
Both man and bird and beast.
"It brings rest t o the weary,
He prayeth best who loveth best
For the dear God who loveth us cheer to the discouraged, sunshine to the sad, and it is nature's
He made and loveth all.
best antidote for trouble.
--<>-"Yet it cannot be bought, begCONTENTMENT
ged, borrowed or stolen, for it is
Let us be content in work
To do the things we can, and something that is of no value to
anyone until it is given away."
not presume
--0To fret because it's little.
The Arkansas Traveler came up
Don't think your lot the worst
with this solution as the cause of
because
indigestion: "The inability of a
.
--0round stomach t o adjust itself to
S om e griefs your joy assail;
There aren't so very many saws a square meal."
--0That never strike a nail.
Some Arka-Tech students had
rather stand in line all night and
get the courses they want than
stand in all day and take the
"leftovers." At least that is what
~---------By MARY RUTH S C O T T - - - - - - - bout 25 of them demonstrated
last week. Registration began at
Accent on physical $kill, size and savvy, and explains 7 :30 Monday morning, but studeducation this week! football in the light of these five ents began for ming the line as
Here is a worthy de- points. Included is a chapter on much as eight hours before it bepartment of du r
"Watching Football" which gives gan. They equipped themselves
school that has re- tips to the spectator about what to with mattresses, cans of fire, and
ceived no attention look for from the stands to en- other necessar y materials to comfrom Henry, our lit- hance his enjoyment of the all- bat the 30 degr ee weather,
--0tle friend who's grin- American sport.
This is borrowed from the
ning at you just now
THE STORY OF FOOTBALL
from the immediate left of this IN TEXT AND PICTURES gives Ouachita Signal.
"Be sweet," said the sugar.
the history of the important momparagraph.
"Get hard boiled," said the egg.
ents
in
football
from
the
dawn
of'
Henry says the new books the
"Stick
fast," said the glue.
library has on physical education history of football in our country
"Stay. clean," said the paper.
to
the
1947
Illinois-U.
C.
L.
A.
are tops. The physical education
"Pick up," said the fork.
majors ... those people who haunt game at the Rose Bowl. Many
"Eye all," said the potato.
outstanding
games
that
will
long
the gym and ball field . . . will be
"Absorb," said the blotter.
be remembered by sports fans are
interested. to know of them.
"Pucker up," said the persimreplayed
on
these
pages.
First Jn the list is GREAT Amon.
--0MERICAN SPORTS STORIES by
"Blow hard," said the wind.
Coswell Adams. The stories are
Have you noticed the display in
"Fly up," said the window shade
written by well-known American the library of "books that reflect
"Keep tight," said the zipper.
newspapermen such as Runyon, the signs of the times." Here you
"Be keen," said the knife.
Corum, Parker, and Burton. The will find books pertinent to the
"Purk up," said the coffee pot.
book is illustrated by sports pho- happenings of today . . . . just
"Keep t icking," said the clock.
tos, many of which have not been what is going on now. Look them
--0used before.
over, for who of us in our busy
An afi-college Ba.by Revue is
IN~RAMURAL SPORTS by Elcollege life has kept up with the being held at Wes tern Washingmer D. Mitchell is the result of signs of the times, and really t on College of Education. Their
the investigation by an authority knows just what is going on. Read- local March of Dimes committee
in intramural sports field on the ing, or even scanning will keep our is sponsoring the contest, and
subjects of objectives and organ- eyes open to the fact that history prizes cont ributed by merchants
izations of intramurals, program is being made now, as well as it there will be presented to the
of sports, girls program, and intra- has been in the past.
winner.
mural· rules and regulations.

Your Library Speaks

There has been a revision of the
Encyclopedia. of Sports . . . the
NEW ENCYCLOPEDIA
0 F
SPORTS by Frank G. Menke. The
revision contains twenty-five new
chapters to assist both the spectator and participator to understand
the rules and procedures proper in
the sports world. The author has
a long career as a sports writer
and historian. He has written for
International New Service and
more recently for King features.
Two new books we have on
football. Dana X. Bible has written
a guide for 'p layer, coach, and fan
entitled CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL. Bible is an American
champion football coach who has
developed winning teams for
thir ty-four years. He describes the
details that .make a winning team
as; the five S's . : . : spirit, speed,

(!! nrn tr ....
A WISH
Mine be a cottage by a hill,
A bird, a song, a daffodil,
A vill8$e church among the trees,
The sound of bells to swell the breeze.
A stranger shall unfa tch my door
As often they have done before,
Apd then obeying my request
He'll share my meal, a welcomed guest.
Around my ivied porch I'll view
Those daffodils that drink the dew,
And watch the brook that turns the mill,
From my cottage ·by the hill.
"A Wish" was written by Frances Ransburgh. Frances
is a freshman from Braggadocio, J:v.Io.
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whammo ! the class is off on a 45 bla • . . bla . • • bla . . . .
a pillow?" asked the first moron.
No, nobody's angry. Anything
minute h ar angue on the car e and
"This old piece of drain pipe,"
feeding
of
goldfish,
guppies
and
constructiv,
e to offer? Coitenly !
the
other
one
said.
,,byBmuandy
(Continued from page one.)
snails. In the last 24 seconds, you Keep Smilin . . . or . . . ah • . .
"Drain pipe?" his . friend exclaimed. "That'll be too hard cents doesn't realize it, but h e has are en joined t o prepare a compre- Kiddo.
Another day, another dollar, and empathy as I have never seen won't it?"
the subtlety of a second hand hensive analysis of the next lesDummy,"
said
his
friend,
"I'm
another try at getting this column when you started cooklng those
army bugle when he refers to the son. (This system r eally ins't worAll-gil'l chorus to make appeargoing to stuff it with hay!"
printed. Please, J o, get on the ball, • ham and eggs! Lighting effects instructor's attempt t o enlighten thy of too much condemnation be- ance here soon. Watch for aI\-<>horse, or somet hing. Oh, well, we sound effects - and now smell efhim with, "I dunno, dat Spencer cause you have been saved from nouncements.
Mary Lou Tipton has a weak- bum could'da used a course in an unprofita ble experience many a
all fall through once in a while . • fects.
-oBy the way, were you a "soak- ness (for which we grinningly spellin." or something similar. tu;,_e because of some event like
Take the case of B who enjoyed
skating on the fishpond. The ice er" (or sucker ·as the case may thank her) for lift ing the humor in When not in class, his interest in that .) If however such methods
J. D. Phillips & Son I
breaketh and she sinketh. Lois, be) this week. How about a othe~ school papers for her col- all that takes place a bout him is will not work he will r esort to
RADIOS
louq
and
resolute
oral
agreem
ents
watchbird to watch a soaker? This umn. May I give you three color- misinterpreted when he takes an
did you find the water chilly?
with
what
the
Professor
says
.
.
.
.
Electrical Appliances
ful examples:
The weather man must have got is a watchbird watching you!
unusual interest in what you are
--0This was found in the Hender- reading or writing. He really or tell the story of a guy in
lost up at the North Pole or some120
W. Race St. P~
Let's have two minutes silence son Oracle:
thing. A change in this freezingly
wants to be constructive when he Crankcase, Okla., who he knew
five
years
ago
but
died
recently
Dr. Horton: "Joyce, what does drops petals of wisdom in a confoul weather would probably be for the boys who live on the north
appreciated by all - even these side of the dormitories. The radia- HN03 signify?"
versation that someone else startJoyce: "Well, ah, err-r-- I've got ed. His nose rides very nicely on
Canadians who seem to be able to t or was frozen the other morning
Special
grin about it all.
a nd artificiai perspiration had to it on the tip of my tongue."
a typewriter space bar . . . when
STOTTS
Dr. Horton: "Well, you'd better you are using the typewriter.
Some fellow was asking Mr . be given to all our boys living
VALENTINE
spit it out, because it's nitric
Cantrell wha the thought about all t here. Whata buncha stiffs!
But wait , there's Hamstring. H e
Corsages
DRUG STORE
acid."
this mud the melting snow left .
is apparently determined to see
-<>Cut Flowers
The reply was prompt : "All we
-<>that people ·get as little out of
Cheer up girls. There's only one
Blooming Plants
need is a little rain to s.e ttle it, million five hundred thousand
classes as possible
Boss: ''Where've you been?"
son!"
-<>he
finds
out
the
main
Somehow
m ore men of marrying age than
Joe: "Gettin' my hair cut."
Anyone know Oliver Smith? We there are women, but this is Leap
interest or hobby of every t eachBoss: "On company time?"
LAURA HOOFMAN
PRESCRIPTIONS
do! He came breezing into the Year ! Get your hook and minnow
Joe: "It grew on company time." er he has and when faced with a
FLORIST
{quote) Grand-Old-Office (un- bucket.
recitation that he cannot complete,
-<>Boss: "Not all of it."
PHONE 33
quote) the other day with these
Joe: "Didn't have it all cut off." he brings up teacher's pet drawerDean Sears, teacher of Shakes115 E. Race Ph. 539
startling words : "I'm a poet and p earean -dramas and tid bits, was
-From the Pepperdine Graphic offer. "How are your goldfish and
don't know it, but my feet show explaining to the class studying
guppies Prof. Shashlik?" and
-<>it - they're Longfellows !". That "Hamlet" the other day, "We
The Tiger of Little Rock High
was all and out he danced. Good learn here that the ghost had to donates this:
..---------------~-luck, Oliver, good luck!
NED'S JEWELRY
"Ruth rode on my new motorbe addressed in Latin." Nathan
GARRISON
-<>bike.
(relative of Charles') Lamb could
w
ATCH REPAIRIN G
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Ask some member of the 215 not refrain from promptly mutterShe rode on the seat in bock of
Principles of Guidance class to ing to one of his peers, "Ha, a
Phone 22 5'
me.
Comer Spruce fi Race Sts.
106 Main Street
show you his group of finger dead language!"
I hit a bump at 65,
'SEARCY, ARKANSAS
paints. Look with respect for wh at
And rode on ruthlessly."
--0you behold is some nuerotic tenTwo morons had gone on a long
dency expressing itself. Yeh, Yeh.
foot journey. Night found them
--0miles from any town, so they deIn history 102 Professor, in dis- cided to sleep beside an abandoncussing Luther and the Restora- ed hay stack.
tion Movement, said that Luther
"What are you going to use for
often spoke of his wife as his
TffiES - ~ES - ACCESSORIES
"Moses". Well, if the prover bial
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
tales are true, he might have been
PHELPS
in bondage at that.
SHOE ,SHOP
--<>Shoes
Repaired While
Hats off and three cheers to the
You
Wait
Phone 409
107 S. Main Street
Campus Players and the Dr amatic
200 East Race St.
Phones 212 - 303
Club for "January Thaw". Such

Take ADeep

Handy's Hornblows. . . . .

I

M.

For a Complete line ofGOOD RECORDS - PHONOGRAPHS
RADIOS and OTHER APPLIANCES
Most Harding Students come to-

D. T. ·Williams & Son
MAGAZINES ·· BOOKS
SHEET MUSIC -

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Hughes Book Store
Phone 695

M.

KAISER -FRAZER

TRUMAN BAKER
CHEVROLET COMPANY

LAMMERS MOTORS

Sales and Service

FREEMAN AND FORTUNE

Good food is traditional at the

SH OES

WHITEHOUSE
CAFE·

•

That's why everyone is talkingabout how good the foot long
hot dogs are. Take home a sack
full.

VI R GIL LE, VIS
MEN'S

STORE

ROBERSON'S
RENDEZVOUS
CAFE

& BUS STATION

WE HAVE

WE ARE HAPPY TO ·
SERVE YOU

AMERICAN GREETING CARDS
F OR E VERY OCCASION

Lo ok At This List-BIRTHDAYINVITATIONSCONGRATULATIONSSYMPATHY-

The Searcy Bank

THANKYOUGETWELLANNIVERSARYGRADUATIONGIFT-

H EADLEE'S
GOOD

Walgreen

DRUG STORES

Rexall

Our Wishes For You In 1948
Good Health and Happiness

"VVE WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE
YOUR PARTIES"
PHONE 223
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL
Blacks Down Greens 39-8

Blues Outlast Reds, Win

the Greens 35-13.
In the first quarter Showalter
and Lawyer scoreo: to give their
team a 5-0 lead.
Showalter made 12 points in the
second quarter, and the Oranges
led 21-5. At the end of the third
quarter, the Oranges led 29-9.
Showalter of the Orange team
led the scoring with 27 points. For
the losers M. Scott made 5 points,
and G. Arimura and E. McNutt
each made 4 points. M. Groover
played exceptionally well as guard.

The Blacks won their first game In Last Half Rally 46-31
of the season by defeating the
. The Reds, after trailing by one
Greens 39-8.
point in the last half, wilted as the
Scoring started with Mary Sanders making a field goal. Gwen Blues started hitting, and lost by
Futrell made a free throw, and a score of 46-31.
Sanders made another field voal
Doris Pritchard scored the first
to give the Blacks a 5-0 lead. basket of the game. E. J. Williams,
Margaret Scott made a free toss by faking her guard, scored to tie,
for the Green's first point. The the game. The first quarter was
Blacks, paced by Futrell and nip-and-tuck with neither team
Sandehs, held a commanding 19-6 able to gain more than 2 points.
lead at the half.
The score was 13-13 at the end of
In the last half the Blacks made the first quarter.
several points, while their guards
The Blues gained a point in the
held the opposition to 2 points.
second quarter to take a 19-18 IF YOU WERE WRITING AN
Starring for the Blacks was lead.
EDITORIAL FOR THE BISFutrell with 15 points and Sanders
In the third quarter the Blues
ON, ON WHAT WOULD YOU
with 12 points. Scot led the scorraced to a 12 point lead with
WRITE?
ing for the losing team with 4
Thompson and Moorer scoring 18
points. Nell Foresee was outstandGuthrie Dean - "Personally, I
points.
ing
guard on the Black team.
Thompson in the last quarter think, more tactful suggestions toscored often and ended the game ward attitudes in chapel should be
stressed, such as, refraining from
by making a charity toss.
Blues Win Third Straight,
applauding after religi<;>us speechThompson of the Blues led the
Beat Orchids Easily 50-15
es."
The Blues remained undefeated scoring with 23 points, and Moorer
Gerald Kendrick - "Considerain league play by winning their followed with 16 points. Williams tion in chapel."
third straight game 50-15. Betty and I. B• Kimbrough scored 14
Jess Van Hooser - "Suggesting
Jo Thompson, Ann Moorer, and and 12 points for the losers.
more humorous plays like "JanuThe Blues chalked up their third ary Thaw."
Joyce Rowden, forwards for the
Blues, scored 17 points in the first straight victory, and handed the
Bill Handy - "Free thinking."
quarter against the Orchid's 2 Reds their first defeat.
Ruth Rigsby .::,.._ "Dormitory life"
points.
The Blues in the second quarter
scored 8 points, and the Orchids Oranges Defeat Greens 35-13
7 points. At half time the Blues
The Oranges, after being beaten
held a 24-8 lead.
the previous week by a strong Red
In the second half the Blues aggregation, bounced back into
scored at will against the helpless the winning column by defeating
Orchid team. The Blues handed
the Orchids their second straight
loss in as many games played.
E. D. WAKE NIGHT
Thompson scored 18 points to
Electrical Appliances, Radios
pace the winners, and Moorer and
OKLAHOMA
Rowden scored 10 and 9 points.
Plumbing, Gas, Electrical
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO.
Evideen Hays scored 8 points for
Work and Supplies
the Orchids.
~............. ~---Blue guards, Doris Rice, Dar. lene Kimbrough, and Maxine
For The Finest
Grady play~d well.
Welcome, Harding Students, To
MERCHANDISE
Bradley & Cato Barber Shop
- A shop that tries to be Chri1tianWest Market Street
Searcy,
-:Arkansas
Bradley
Cato

?oFTHEWEEK

•

as

Barbara Cash - "Open House."
Ma,bel Perry - "Clapping after
religious speeches in chapel."
Louise Beamish ~ "Stress the
opportunity and privilege of attending religious meetings."
Ralph Noffsinger - "To Him
That Overcometh."
Betty' Spruell - "Educating the
audience on their behavior when
seeing a play."
Grace Riggs - "Commending
the student body for their improved behavior at plays."
Edna Hodge - "On the Petit
Jean, of course."
David Broaddus - "Cooperation.':.
Mariam Larsen - "Say, is this
question of the week?"
· Keith Thompson - "I would
write on the unfairness of a student's signing up for the intramural .
program and not being allowed by
the captain of the team to participate."
I. B. Kimbrough - "Lack of
consideration of others to high
school students who are participating in activities."
Jo Lawyer - "I'm racking my

LA Di ES'

HERE TO SERVE-

WOOD-li'REEMAN
LUMBER CO.

Smith's Shoe
Store

l
I
t
I
I

Building Materials
Phone 446

iI

• MODERN

IL-

Nannie Lee Shoffner
Margaret Bevill

t

Watch for ~11-girl chorus to be
on program here soon.

BEAUfY SHOP

Phorre 449

Simmons Help-Self Laundry
REASONABLE PRICES
610 E. Center
Searcy, Ark.
I__ _ .___2_!3locks fr?~ Harding Campus

(Just West of the Vet Village)

CENTRAL
BARBER SHOP.

We Have A Complete Line Of
FRESH MEATS, FRUITS, VEGETABLES
STAPLE GROCERIES
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Wilkerson and Sons

Come over and see us.

·-------------------------'
PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HEI PFUL

----<>--

Jus• off the Campus

KROH '

PHONE 555

1. One handle off the pencil
sharpener.
2. One extra long ruler (used
for measuring column inches
by the reporters and as a
hand paddle by the editor.)
3. One temper by the circulation manager because peop\e
are putting wastepaper in the
box for Bisons outside the of~
fice door.

EAST MARKET GROCERY

DO IT T·ODAY

SEARCY ICE & COAL
COMPANY

From the Bison office:

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

Mayfair

Compliments of-

Lost Or Strayed

brain now to find a topic for a
term paper!"
Coy Campbell "Arkansas
weather."
Jane Neal - "I would write on
the artistic ability of Jane Neal."
Sammie Gardner - "The mud
path between the campus and the
hutments."
Don Horn "Putting steam .
pipes under the sidewalks to melt
the snow."
Evelyn Rhodes - "Food."
Vvinston Gower "On being
caught between two loves - love
of eating and sleeping."
Genevieve Henry - "Men."
"Gibby" Bullington - "Women."

s.

APPAREL

Attention Students:-

. .'

WE HAVE FOR SALE ONE MORE NEW PORTABLE

Remington Rand Typewriter
COME IN TO SEE US ANY TIME • • • WE ARE
ALWAYS GLAD TQ HAVE YOU

SOUTHERN AUTO STORES
Telephone 682

WHERE THERE'S CO~E
THERE'S HOSPITALITY
I

WELCOME TO-

Allen's Quality Bakery
"Home of Good Eats"

i

Harding
College Inn

WE

NEED

Your Business

YOU NEED
Our Service

Fresh Homemade Chocolate
CAKE
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
SANDWICHES - DRINKS
COJ.l!IE

AND

RELAX

Harding College Laundry
and

Dry Cleaning Plant

Ask for it either way ••• Doth
trade-marks mean the same thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA·COLA COMPANY

aY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF ARKANSAS

'
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Social
,•

•

Events

Mary Ruth Cooper .

.... Society Editor

Sub T outings. Il:l. accordance with
club tradition, thls year's pledges
• presented a surprise program.
The menu included steak, creamed potatoes, peas and carrots, combination salad, hot rolls, and a
choice of apple, cherry, or butterscotch pie with ice cream.
The Las Companeras social club I Those attending were betty Kell,
held their annual · winter function Norman Starling; Evelyn Morris,
Saturday evening, February 7, in Morgan Buffington;
Elizabeth
the Mayfair Hotel banquet hall.
Langston, Clifford Buchanan; VerThe Spanish theme was carried onne Hall, Bill Bragg; Gwendolyn
out in the form of a Fiesta, with Futrell, Leo Campbell; Betty
.bright festive, colored decorations Chesshir, Harold Wilson; Edith
and Spanish music.
Johnson, Melvin Ganus; Ethelyn
Entertainment for the evening McNutt, Nolan Lemmons; Mabel
included a reading given by Jane Perry, Bruce Cooley; Elma Cluck,
Clem. Kathryn Yingling,-. vocalist, Coleman Lemmons;
Catherine
and Melva Lou Falk, pianist, gave White, Bill O'Neal; Marilyn Mcmusical selections. Miss Yingling Cluggage, Jerrell Daniel; Virginia1
sang "Jealousy", and Miss Falk Terry, Don Worton; Mr. and Mrs.
played "Ballerina".
George Reagan; Mary Ellen WatDougfas Lawyer served as mast- ers, Bill Nations; Virginia· Craig,
er of ceremonies.
LeRoy O'N eal.
L. C.'s and guests attending were
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Elder; CathMartha Clark, Roger Hawley; erine Stubblefield, Wilbur SanJ~e Clem, Garner Stroud; Bettye
ford; Barbara Wadley, Ernest
Cureton, Alvin Moudy; Melva Lou Sexton; Mrs: Cyril Beare, Charles
Falk, Clarence Crutcher; Bettie Shaffer; Edna Hodge, Charles
Harr~. Charles Williams; Naomi
Morris; Dorothy Rice, Rex TillHoward, Jimmy Keown; Ora Dell man; Freda Gibson, Don Horn;
Huffstuttler, Gene Hightower; Da- Ruth Wills, Dean ·Shaffer; Fung
phne Lyttle, Douglas LawyeT; Seen Wong, Johnny Wangor; Mary
Imogene Maynard, Oliver Smith; Ruth Cooper, Dr. Frank Rhodes;
.Jane Neal, Richard Taylor.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rhodes; Mr.
Rebecca Parham, Ray Speigle; and Mrs. Cliff Ganus.
Virginia Porter, Harold Hougey;
Sarah Powell, Ted Deihl; Kathryn
Yingling, Ralph Chain; Frances
Smith, Donald Garner; Mr. and
Mrs. S. A. Bell; Rena Luttrell,
Jimmie Garner; Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Ludene Slatton, a sophomore
Petty; Miss Zelma Bell, Robert
from
Leachville, was elected presFraser.
Mrs. S. A. Bell sponsors the ident of the Mu Eta Adelphian
girl's social club at the regular
group.
meeting of the club on Saturday
night. The other officers who were
elected are Velda Tunner, a sophomore from Lubbock, Texas, vice
president; Gwen Futrell, a sophomore from Beech Grove, secretary
Johnnie Ray, a junior from Mayfield, Ky., treasurer.

Las Campaneras'

Entertain With
Spanish Fiesta

SlattoO: Voted
M. E. A. President

Masked Suh T's
Escort Dates
To Legion Hut

..

The Sub T social club entertained their guests with a steak supper at the Legion Hut downtown
Saturday evening.
The girls, after being escorted
from Pattie Cobb reception room
by silent masqueraaed Sub T's,
discovered on arriving at the Legion Hut that their dates had been
jumbled intentionally. Each girl
found herself with another club
member.
Entertainment for the evening
included colored slides of past

PARK VIEW
SERVICE STATION

i!

l

Prevue of Spring
Forms Theme
Of Gata Banquet
Members of the Gata girls'
social club held their annual formal dinner in the banquet hall of
the Rendezvous at 7 :30 Saturday
night. "Prevue of Spring" was the
theme carried out in the enter·
tainment and decorations.
The invocation was given by
Prof. Jess Rhodes and the club
president, Betty Ulrey, • extended
the welcome. Charles Brooks gave
the response.
Vocal selections formed part of
the evening's entertainment. LaVera Novak and Ed Cade, sang a
duet entitled "It's Only a Paper
Moon", and Bob ' Morris sang,
"Medley". Mary Kay Hollingsworth was accompanist. ·
Dr. Jack Wood Sears gave the
after dinner speech.
·
Dick Smith was master of ceremonies.
The banquet hall was decorated
to denote a garden in a patio in
the spring time. White garden
benches were placed at random on
the grass covered floor. A round,
yellow moo;n shone down on the
picturesque scene.
The dinner, served buffet style,
included fried chicken, French
fries, chef salad, hot rolls, lemon
ice box pie, and coffee.
Gatas .and their guests were
Betty Ulrey, Obert Henderson; La
Vera Novak, Ed Cade; Betty Oldham, Charles Brooks; Elaine
Wythe, Guthrie Dean; Mary Kay
Hollint;;worth, Ted Nadeau; Frances Bornschlegel, Byron Corn;
Ruth Bornschlegel, Dick Smith;
La Verne Blankenship, Winston
Ligon; vJeanette Norris, Eddie Baggett; Marilyn Hawley, Calvin
Showalter; Ann Morris, Jess Van

Hooser; Virginia Craig, Keith
Thompson; Edna Earnest, Bill
Cox; Tommye Glyn Billings, Johnny Clark; Aloarn Crim, Bob Morris; Mr. and Mrs. James Yingling;
Dr. and Mrs. Jack Wood Sears;
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Rhode&, sponsors.

· Engagements
BEAMISH - SHEWMAKER
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Beamish of
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. announce the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Louise, to Bert Shew·
maker, son of Mrs. Emma Shewmaker of Searcy.
The wedding vows are to be exchanged in the. downtown church
of Christ on February 28, at 4:30
p. m.
Miss Beamish is a sophomore
and a member of the Regina social
club. Mr. Shewmaker is a freshman Bible major.

Happy Birthday!
Keith Thompson ........ February
Imogene Maynard .... February
Malva Lou Falk .... February
Flora Penicks .. ... .. ..... February
Naomi Hesser ............ February

BEAUTY SHOP
PHONE 344

· --.----------

QUATTLEBAUM
BROTHERS
Furniture Store
· Phone 364
I

-<>-'

Mr. and Mrs. Will Short, and
son, Billy, and daughter, Mrs. Ben·
nie Lee Fudge and son, Henry,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dow Merritt
and family and other friends at
Harding last Tuesday night and
Wednesday. They were with the
Merritt's in Africa. The Shorts are
now living in Athens, Georgia, and
were on their way to the Abilene lectures.
. --<>-Leon Black, a brother of Russell
Black, visited here for the past
week. Leon has just finished two
years service in the Navy. He attended Harding Academy in 1946.
He plans to begin work for the
electric company in Valdosta,
Georgia, his home town.
--0-

Dick Foltz visited l'rfargie Alexander and other fri!nds from
Friday until Monday. He was on
his way to Wichita, Kansas.
--()-

12
15
16
16
16

NEW ARRIVAL
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Shaffer
announce the arrival of a 6 pound
9 ounce daughter, Karla Ann, on
January 30 at Rodgers Hospital.

Hubert Blackwell from northern Idaho visited Roberta Cooper
Thursday.
--<>Mrs. R. T. Westerfield, Rex's
mother, arrived here Thursday.

DENTIST
Porter Rodgers Hospital

DELUXE
BARBER SHOP

Phone 59
211 W. Arch St. Searcy

Your Patronage Hishlr Appreciated
S. A. Coffey - O. A. W cu ·

W. E. Walls

AUTO STORE
J C. JAMES, JR., Mgr

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

JEWELER

-<>Tom Marshall and Ralph Noffsinger, from Manhattan, Kansas,
arrived on the campus Tuesday to
visit friends. Ralph has just received his bachelor's degree from
Kansas State College and is now
working with the congregation in
Manhattan. Tom is a sophomore
at Kansas State College. Ralph
attended Harding until this tenn.

Mrs. C. F. Hill from Kansas
City, Missouri, is visiting her
daughter, Billie Beth. this week.

.S.nomden{
Variety
SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

Phone No. 30

Compliments of .
WHITE COUNTY
WATER CO.

*

*

White County's Fastest
Growing Store
I

24 HOUR

TAXI SERVICE

PHONE 586

*

CAB

COMPANY

ARE INSURED"-

Office At Roberson's Rendezvous
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Jones, Owners

-0--

110 E. Vine

I>

Eyes Tested-Glasses Fitted

No. 374
Searcy

--<>-Searcy, Arkansas
Phone 373

GEORGE BELL
MOTOR COMPANY

STUDEBAKER

CROSLEY

Cars and Trucks

Radios and Refrigerators

'

-FOR 1948-WE HAVE-Nunn-Bush Shoes - Jarman Shoes - Botany Slacks
Wilson Bros' Shirts - Mark Twain Shirts
and Many Other Fine Brands of Men's Wear.

D & W Men's Store
"Personalized Service"

Let This Garage Serve ·You

LADIES-Hats, Coats, Dresses, Shoest;~7r
MENS-Hats, Shirts, Suits, Shoes-

Robbins-Sanford
Mercantile Company
... . ...

-for-

"Better Service To All ls Our Goal"
TELEPHONE 112

PARKWAY CLEANERS
QUALITY
407 South Main

CLEANERS
Phone 78

Wm. WALKER . STUDIO
Phone 694

WE APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS

Robertson's Drug Store

ALWAYS

WELCOME

I

..

--oOo.-----

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

-ANTIQUES-

*

PHONE 586

-"WE

JAMES L. FIGG

C. J. FANSLER

Mr. and Mrs: Harold Thomas
and children Bob, Don, Rosemary,
and Ken, from Danforth, Maine,
were here Tuesday night and Wednesday. They were enroute to
Thorpe Springs, and Abilene, Tex·
as. Mr. and Mrs. Thoma8 are both
graduates of Abilene, and he has
received his masters degree from
Boston' University ..

WESTBR;-1

DR. F. I. GOSNELL

FIRESTONE
STORE

Phone

See Us For New and Used
FURNITURE

She is from Oklahoma· City. Mr.
and Mrs. S. H. Vaughan accompanied Mrs. Westerfield.

CAMPUS
VISITORS

CITY

Welcome to
VANITY BOX

CARTHEL ANGEL
O wner

PAGE FIVE
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Tlte Ideal Shop

I
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HOGS UPSET FAVORED COONS IN
42-41 THRILLER, TIE FOR FIRST
Last Minute Coon
Rally Falls Short

-

BISON SPORTS
By Charles Draper

- l

Dale Johnson in the quarter-finals
and Coy Campbell in the semi-finals. Lloyd is slightly favored to
MAGYAR LEAGUE
CELTIC LEAGUE
W L TP OP Per. Team
The fast improving Hogs scored , win, but s :mpson will be in there Team
W L TP OP
Per.
3 1 220 146 .750 Robins
3 0 174 112 1.000
one of the season's major upsets all the way. Crutchfield playes a Coons
3 1' 165 135
.750 Hawks
3 1 167 149
Friday night by handing the Coons hara driving grame while Simpson Hogs
.750
.667 Eagles
2 1 139 110
2 2 164 155
their first defeat of the season in plays mostly a defensive game and Colts
.500
Bucks
2 1 114 121
.667 Wrens
1 2 121 118
a 42-41 thriller. Playing without vuts a lot of spin on the ball.
.333
In the girls' tournament, Doris Mules
1 3 154 193
.250 Jays
1 3 130 176
the services of Arvil Wall, the
.250
0 4 121 208
.000 Owls
1 3 151 197
Coons trailed the Hogs during Rice and Margret Scott will meet Elks ·
.250
most of the game, but the margin in the semi-finals. Ann Moorer has
never very decisive. The game left advanced to the semi-finals in the quar ter the Mules led 9-7; ~t the
the Coons and Hogs tied for first other bracket. Her opponent will end of the third quarter of play,
be Beth Merritt, Virginia Terry,
place in the Celtic race.
the Mules led 36-35. It was late in
Grace Arimura, or Pauline Wilt he final quarter when the Mules
The Hogs, paced by Steve Eck- liams.
began to push ahead.
stein, jumped to an early 5-1 lead
Thompson and Jackson were the
and led 10-7 at the end of the
The rampaging Eagles handed
big guns for the winners as they
first quarter. The Coons fought
the Jays their third loss in a row
accounted for 25 and 11 points reback in the second period to withby a 57 -38 margin Wednesday af- ·
spect ively. "Cotton" McCullough
in one point as they trailed 23-22
ternoon. The outcome was never
and Jack Harris played well on
at halftime.
in doubt as the Eagles got off to a
the defense and their passing was
Doug Lawyer led the Coons in
fast start and compiled an insurexceptional.
the second period with six points.
mountable lead. Gene Mowrer and
Dale Collins and Wayne Johnson
Sparking the losers' attack were Harold Wilson paced the Eagles to
led the Hogs during that period as
Dean Ashcraft and Theodore Far- a 32-15 lead at the half. Ernie
they scored 6 points each.
A smashing last half rally gave mer with 14 and 13 points respec- Wilkerson's boys couldn't seem to
There was little scoring in the
hit the hoop as shot after shot
the Hawks their third win in four tively.
third period as the Hogs held on games over a stubborn Eagle five Mules 54
Elks 47 just missed going in f o r two
to their lead. Third quarter score Friday evening 49-31, b u t the Jackson 11
F
Ashcraft 14 points.
was 30-28.
F
Ross 8
score does not tell the whole story Chain 3
Arv. dwards and Sherrill SumThompson 25 c·
Hare 8 mitt with 17 and 11 points respecHogs Lead 37-30
of the game;
G
H. See 2 tively, tried to spark a last half
The first half was a nip and Harris 9
The Hogs started the fourth
T. Farmer 13 rally fo1:" the winless Jays, but in
stanza off by jumping into a 37-30 tuck battle with neither team McCullough 6 G
lead in the first few minutes of leading by more than a point or
Subs - Elks: Wright 2, Mohun- vain. Th~ Eagles displayed a good
the closing period. That was the two. However, just before the half dro.
offense with all players hitting the
largest margin that separated the ended, Gene Mowrer of the Eagles
hoop and controlling the backtwo teams at any time during the fouled out. Gene made 11 points
boards. The leading scorer was
contest. The Coons fought back to to lead the Eagle attack in the
Gene Mowrer with 22 point.c::. Both
tie the game at 37-37 as Hugh first half and made possible a 21teams showed a slight improveGroover hit two field goals and 21 t ie at the 'midway point. From
ment at the free throw line. The
Lawyer tallied with one t wo-point- here on the game was all in th,e
winners hit 6 out of 14 attempts
The Hogs hit pay dirt Tuesday while the Jays made 3 out of 9.
Hawks favor. Les Perrin, who did
er and a free throw.
The Hogs puiled out in front not play the first quarter, led the aftern ion and moved into a second Jays 88
Eagles 57
again as Dale Collins passed to a ssault with 17 counters. Howard pl ac~ ti0 in the Magyar league S. Summitt 11 F
M. Mowrer 10
Jinuny Miller who scored from Garner with 16 and Len Jones x·a Le by downing the hapless Elks Tucker 0
F
Wilson 12
under the basket on a fast break. with 10 points put the Hawks far by a ~wre of 48-21.
A. Edwards 17 C.
G. Mowrer 22
The Hogs held the lead all the Massey 2
Wayne Kelle!\ faked a shot from in the lead by dropping in shot afG Breckenridge 6
the corner, dribbled toward the ter shot. Cecil Blake with 12 tal- 'Vay in offense and with a tight Wilkerson 6
G
Blake 7
center, and hit a left-handed push lies led the Eagles in their vain at- defense they were able to re-·
Subs
Jays:
O'Neal
2; Eagles:
strict the scoring of their opposhot to give the Hogs a 41-37 lead. tempt to catch the hot Hawks.
Bennett, M. Lemmons.
The Hawks showed improvement nc;1ts to 2 points in the first quarCoons Tie Score 41-41
at the free throw line, sinking 11 ter while they were good for 15.
With one minute and fifteen
The second quarter found the
seconds left to play, the Coons out of 22. The losers made only 3
scoring evenly distributed with
out
of
14
tries.
The
Hawks
seem
took the ball from the Hogs' backto be the team to give the Robins each team scoring 5 points and the
board and went down court fast as
half ended with the score reading
Singleton Kamp tossed in a one- a real tussle in their next meeting.
20-7 in the Hogs' favor.
Hawks
49
Eagles
81
handed shot from just outside the
The cellar dwelling Jays refused
Coming back the second half the to remain there alone as they
F
M. Mowrer 6
free throw line. Kamp, then, inter- Word 1
F
Wilson O Hogs started pouring on the steam trjmmed a weakened ,.. wl ~ombi
cepted a pass under his own goal, Dillard 2
C
G. Mowrer 11 ~.r.d never ll'?t up on their offensive nation 41-3R Saturday <fte1 noon.
took one dribble, and laid the ball Jones 10
D. Mowrer 3 G Breckenridge 2 cl.rive until the end of the game.
in for two points.
This defeat dropped the Owls into
Blake 12
The Hogs were led in their scor- a two-way tie for the cellar with
With the score tied 41-41 and H. Garner 16 G
Subs: Hawks, 'Gardner, D. John- ing drive by Miller with 17 points, the Jays as both teams have idenonly twenty seconds left to play,
Camp fouled Wayne Johnson, who son, Perrin 17; Eagles, M. Lem- follo\ved by Collins with 12 and tical records, one victory against
Eckstein with 10.
tossed in the winning free throw. mons, Cook, Bennett.
three defea ts.
The Coons took the ball down
Lloyd Wright led the Elks with
Both te~irns were slow to fin~
court and shot once, the Hogs
5 points, followed by Ashcraft, the target, uut their accuracy 1~1 ·
took posse~sion of the ball and
Ross, and Lemmons with 4 each. creased as lhcy found themse .... cs
they kept it until the final whistHogs 48
Elks 21 and began lL• perform cooperativele sounded.
Miller 17
F
Ashcraft 4 ly. The Owls failed to take advanCoons 41
Hogs 42
Eckstein 10
F
Ross 4
Led by Captain George ThompCamp 4
F
Eckstein 12
D. Collins 12 C
T. Farmer 2
H . Hart 1
F
Miller 8 son's eagle eye shooting, the Mules W. Johnson 5 G
Wright 5
CENTRAL
D. Lawyer 10
C
D. Collins 9 won their first game 6f the season Keller 4
G
H. See 0
ARKANSAS RADIO
Kamp 11
G W. Johnson 11 by squeezing past the Elks 54-47
Subs - Hogs: G. Farmer, HolGroover 15
G
Keller 2 Thursday night. It was loss num- comb; Elks: Graham, C. Lemmons
COMPANY
ber four against no wins for the
Subs: Coons, Frealy.
4, Hare 1, Mohondro 1.
Elks.
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE
Both teams displayed equal talHotpoint Appliances
ents as they fought to elevate
General Electric and
Compliments
themselves from the cellar. During
Stewart-Warner
Radio
the game the lead changed many
SANITARY
Devoe Pa:int and Wall Paper
times and proved to be one of the
hardest fought in either league
Phone 8
106 E. Market
MARKET
Bill Simpson and Lloyd Crutch- this season. At the end of the first
field, pre-tourney favorites, have
advanced into the finals in the in- ~=====================~
tramural ping-pong tournament.
DR. R. W. TOLER
The match will be played as soon
Operated By A Harding Student
as the finalists in the girls' tourDenti,st
nament are determined.
Simpson has defeated Whitmaq,
X-RAYS
Hubert Smith, Barber - - Open 1 p. m. to 7 p. m.
Sanford, and Hughes in that order.
910
East Center Street
Searcy, Arkansas
Crutchfield has met stiffer opposition than Simpson; Lloyd ousted

BASKETB/lLL STANDINGS

Eagles Run Over
Jays In 57-33 Win

Hawks Beat Eagles
49-31 In Last Half
For Second Place

Hogs Wiy; Too
Much For Elks

Jays Defeat Owls
In Close Game

Mules Take First
Win From Elks

tage of their free throws as they
sank 8 out of 28 chances. However, the Jays failed to do any better as they made 5 out of 15 attemps.
Sherrill Summitt and Arv Edwards were tLe big guns for the
Jays as they salvaged a tutal of 13
point each. Massey was runnerup with 8 points as he began to
click during the final quarter of
the game. ·
Leading the losers' attack were
Calvin Showalter and Rex Tillman
with 13 o.nd 11 points respectively.
Jays 41
Owls 88
Summitt 13
F
Tillman 11
Wilkerson 2
F
Fraser 7
A. Edwards 13 C C. Showalter 13
Massey 8
G
Werner 7
Tucker 5
G
Beavers 0
Subs - Jays: O'Neal, Parks; .
Owls : M. Lemmons, Hauser.

Coons Over Bucks
In 63-44 Victory
The Coons won their third E;ame
in a row Tuesday afternoon as
they trounced the previousl./ undefeated Bucks by a score of 6844.
Arvil Wall led the Coons to victory as he scored 29 points and
established a new scoring record
for the Celtic league. · Hugh Groover and Singleton Kamp, two of
the league's finest guards, scored
12 and 11 points. Both played excellent floor games and Kamp hit
5 of 6 free throws.
Doug Lawyer and Harold Hart
played well at forward for the
Coons. Lawyer hit 8 points and
Hart sank 7.
Joe Webb led the Bucks with 17
points. After falling behind the
Coons 20-5 the fir st quarter, the
Bucks rallied in the second quarter as they outscored the Coons
16-13 in that period. The rally
was led by Hugh Newcomb and
Webb; but Newcomb fouled out
before the end of the first half,
and the Bucks never got started
again.
The Coons moved further into
the lead as they scored 12 points
in the third period and 23 in the
last.
Coons 68
Bucks 44
D. Lawyer 8
F
Catterton 2
H. Hart 7
F
Harrison 6
Wall 29
c Newcomb 8
Kamp 11
G
Barton 7
Groover 12
G
Webb 17
Subs: Coons, J. Summitt, Camp;
Bucks, Hall, Vanhooser 1, Parker
3.

Robins Win Third
73-53 Over Owls
Atkinson flits 30
The Robins, utilizing the "fast
break" offense to its fullest extent, overpowered a somewhat
weaker Owl quintet Wednesday
night by a score of 78-53.
Jirruny Atkinson of the Robins
set a new scoring record for the
year by sinking 30 points. He was
followed by Norman Starling of
the Owls who was good for 21
J::· ::ms.
For the first half of the ball
game the scoring was pretty evenly distributed to both of the teams
but the second half found the Robins '>i:iking them from all positions
on the court. Despite the odds being against them, the Owls played
heads up ball throughout the entire game.
T hif' was the third win of the
~eac;on for the Robins and kept
U-.e1:1 in first place in the Magyar
leaiue and left the Owls in a tie
for fifth place with the Jays.
Rol>ins 78
Owls 58
Atkinson 30
F
Tillman 9
J. Clark 17
F
Frazer 4
W . B. Clark 6 C C. Showalter 12
Beck 13
G
Starling 21
Moore 6
G
Werner 4 .
Subs-Robins: Newson 2, Whiteman 4; Owls: N. Lemmons 3,
White.

League Leaders
Arvil Wall of the Coons took
over the scoring leadership in the
Celtic loop with 62 points. He
scored 29 points in his only game
last week. Jimmie Atkinson of
the Robins took over the Magyar
lead by dropping in 30 tallies in
one game for a total of 59. Following are the leaders in each
league.
CELTIC

Name Team G
Wall, Coons
3
Thompson M. 4
Draper Colts 3
Groover Coons 4
Webb Bucks 3
Eckstein Hogs 4

FGFI'
14 8
25 15
21 5
24 3
17 3
20 9

TP
62
65
47
51
37
49

AV.
20.7
16.3
15.7
12.5
12.3
12.3

TP
59
68
47
39
39

AV.
19.7
17.0
15.7
13.0
13.0

MAGYAR

Name Team G
Atkinson R.
3
G Mowrer Eag. 4
Perrin Hawks 3
D. Hart Wrens 3
Starling Owls 3

FGFI'
26 7
28 12
20 7
18 3
14 11

NO MATTERHOWYOUFIGUREIT
-a "bargain" is a dear purchase unless you get
· your money's worth.
We make no extravagant claims but you can
depend on us forFINE MERCHANDISE AT FAIR PRICES

White Ho~e Grocery and Market

Crutchfield Meets
Simpson In Finals

..............

Welcoine - - Harding
Students and F acu!ty

East Center Barber Shop

OUR FACILITIES ARE AT
YOUR SERVICE

Compliments of -

Angel Auto Co.

White County
Equipment Company

Chrysler and Plymouth

Sales and Service
SEARCY, ARK.

..-..-.------.-..----.-..-------1
B. B. BENTON'S
BUSY BEE BARBER SHOP
Haircuts 40c Shaves 25c
"With or Without Conversation"

.. . ...

BERRYHILL'S
SPORTING GOODS
Prices reduced on certain types basketball shoes,
knee pads, tennis rackets and baseball pants
COME IN AND SEE US!

Searcy
Frozen Foods
507 South Main
Phone 1095

